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SUPPOKT
MARCH OF DIMES

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVI

90 Students Make
Dean's List For
Winter Quarter

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1947

Flood Will Present
Concert February 3

261 Students Make
S.T.C Honor Roll
Leona Flood, violinist, will present a concert in the S. T. C. auditorium Monday, February 3, at; States Registrar
8 o'clock. This concert Is being

CONC.RATl I.ATIONS
MAY DAY IIFADS

No. 14

Whitehead,Lac) Chosen to Serve
As May Day Committee Heads

presented under the auspices of
the Farmville Woman's Club.
Miss Flood is on a tour of the
leading cities in Virginia and
Nancy While-head, senior from
North Carolina where she will give
Two hundred sixty-one girls
Ninety girls made the Dean's list concerts before school groups.
Richmond, was selected chairman
made the honor roll for fall quarfor the winter quarter of 1947. acof the 1947 May Day program at
ter of 1946. according to Miss Vircording to an announcement by
| a meeting of the student body last
At a Y. W. C. A. meeting on
Miss Virgilia Bugg, registrar.
gilia Bugg, registrar.
Wednesday night Assisting her a I
Oirls making the Dean's List are
Those who made the honor roll January 15, it was decided that
business manager will be Heidi
are Hilda Abernathy, Katherine the World Student Service Fund
Hilda Abernathy. Cochran; Maria
Lacy, senior from Richmond.
Addleman. Cumberland; Lucie AdAcree. Nancy Adams, Maria AddleNancy was dance chairman of
and
the
Red
Cross
Drives
will
be
man. Lucie Addleman. Wilma Aldleman. Cumberland: Wilma Althe May Day committee last year.
held during the second week in
len, Prospect; Lovice Altizer.
She is president of Orchesis. ■
Raymond H. French, chairman len- ^^ A1Ufr, Eslalin,e A"'
Farmville; Estaline Anderson, An- f the S. T. C. 'March of Dimes" derfn' Gract Ande'son' Mar, ha March rather than the last week
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
chairman of Student Standards
dersonville;
Rebecca Anderson. drive, has announced that contri- i Anderson Rebecca Anderson, Vir- in January in previous years.
Chatham: Eula Ayres. Farmville; butions at S. T. C. have been some- 8»n,B Anderson. Barbara Lee Ancommittee, former editor of the
These drives are in corporation
Colonnade, a member of the May
Jean Babb. Ivor; Virginia Bailey. what below expectations.
drews. Edith Apperson, Puckett
with the World Student Service
Court her freshman, sophoiiimc.
Lawrenceville; Dorris Ballance.
Although no quota has been set Asher. Eula Ayres, Jean Babb.
and Junior years, and will be one
Norfolk; Mae Ballard. Bedford; for this school, the quota for Dorris Ballance, Margaret Mae Fund whose headquarters are in
Hilda B?nnett, Richmond; Sarah Prince Edward county has been Ballard, June Banks. Eeanor Bass, Atlanta. Georgia and with the Naof the senior representatives on the
Mardi Gras Court this year
Elizabeth Bennett, Keeling; Jeane aiscd considerably. In order to: Catherine Beamon Marjorie tional Red Cross Organization.
Bcntley. Roanoke; Sutton Bland. he!p meet this amount, it will be|Beane' Margaret l^sley : ?llda Jane Mantiply, chairman of
Heidi Lacy was circus queen
t
West Point: Betty Bondurant, necessary for S. T. C. contributions' Bennett'Elza^h Bern*".
and is active in both school and
Jfane Public Affairs committee will be in
Bentley. Betty Bibb. Dorothy Black
Farmville; Beverly Boone. Balti- to improve.
class activities.
charge of this combination drive.
more, Maryland; Melbale Booth,
Sutton
Bland,
Jacqueline
Bobbitt.
Margaret Ellett. senior from
Mr. French has said that if each
Danville; Lela Bouldin, Remo; ,tudent would contribute 25c to *** Bondurant. Catherine BonDuring the week of this event, a
Jennings Ordinary, and Beatrice
Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Kenbridge; the -March of Dimes' campaign. duiant' **™* ^f- Melbale program, an outside speaker, and
Geyer. junior from Chatham, were
Rachael Brugh, Roanoke; and Ste- S. T. C. could exceed the two hun- *°°lh' £******£ ESS?
elected dance chairmen. Margaret
movies
will
be
sponsored.
wart Buford. Lawrenceville.
dred dollar mark attained ,„,! Orlswold Boxley Kitty Bndgforth.
is president of the senior class,
This
is
the
one
big
drive
sponand
Jo
Ann
Bnttlngham.
Also Lee Carter. Concord Depot: ,-ear.
president of Alpha Kuppa Gamma,
Dorothy Chambers. Red House;
Also Betty Brockway. Doris sored by the campus during the!
and a member of Orchesis. "Bebe"
Contributions may be taken to
Nancy Chambers. Tillman, S. C; he hall presidents of each dormi- Brooks. Louise Brooks, Jane Brow- entire year, and therefore, students
has been chairman of many class
Evelyn Claiborne. Skipwith; June tory or to the container on the der, Rachael Brugh, Mary Buford, are urged by the Y to whole heartprograms and is chairman of the
Clark. Pamplln; Laura Jean Com- able in the hall. The proceeds of Betty Burchett, Jane Burchett. edly support these two worthy
Junior production this year.
erford. Mcadowview; June Cregar. his drive will go towards aiding Jacqueline
Burkholder.
Doris
That S. T. C. students would b.-*
causes.
Eloise Stancell. senior from EmBurks, Page Burnett. Margaret
allowed to attend Sunday afterTazewell: Patsy Dale. Homevllle; jolio vicitims.
The Red Cross speaks for itself noon movies was the announce- porla. will serve as transportation
Cabaniss, Jean Cake, Elizabeth
Betty Davey. Danville; Audrey Lee
Carter, Mary Catlett, Betty Cecil, j and the foreign students are badly ment of Margaret Lohr. preslden' chairman. Betty Jordan, sophoDavis. Farmville; Mildred Davis.
more from Portsmouth,
Paces; Elizabeth Drewer, Saxis;
Dorothy
Chambers.
Elizabeth in need of any possible assistance, of the student government, at a will be in charge of the music comGertrude Driver. Skippers; Anne
Chambers, Nancy Chambers, Evemeeting held last Wednesday mittee. Serving as costume chairEast, South Boston; Martha Rusnight.
lyn Claiborne June Clark. Iris I Chairmen Chosen
men will be Cathryne Mosteller,
sell East. South Boston; Mary Lou
Coleman. Fiances Collie, Laura I
Students may leave at 2 o'clock sophomore from Lynchburg; and
Feamster. Beckley, W. Va.: FranComerford, Jean Conroy, Lucy Production Head's
and must be back on campus at Hope Frank, junior from Roanoke.
ces Fears. Richmond; Peggy Fink,
That Cedarbrook will be consid-1 Capel, Alice Corvin, June Cregar. Ct
ar4 Rohonranle
4:30. They are asked to dress in In charge of staging and properties
Port Huenemme, California: Hope ered "on campus" for underclass-| Craig Cumbey. Patsy Dale. Louise I ^l<" l *veitedl »«"*>
hose or as they would to go to will be Pat Carter Daniels
Frank, Roanoke; Mary Virginia men was an announcement made | Dalton, Dorothy Daniel, Betty | _
senior from Bluefield. who was
lttee chl
the church.
Ooff. Kenbridge: Sarah Greene. this week in a meeting of the stu- Davey. Alice Burks Davis. Audrey!
staging chairman for the May Day
Unlike
week
days,
they
must
sign
Davis, Corinne Davis, Mary Davis, three class productions have been
Richmond; Evelyn Hair. Danville: dent body.
program last year also.
ut ln l ,elr
Louise Harrell, Danville; Gene
J
respective gildings
Only seniors are allowed to go Mildred Davis, Sue Davis, and Do- appointed and rehearsals have be-i°
for the afternoon movie. This plan
Harrison. Richmond; Catherine out of town for dinner after 6:00 rothy Dodd.
gun
'
! which has been approved by Dr.
Hogge, Farmville; Virginia Holli- P. M. They may go to Cedarbrook
Also Virginia Dodd, Elizabeth
The junior class will present Its Lancaster and Dean Smith, will go
field. Lynchburg; Audrey Hudson. n Burkeville, but they must re- Drewer. Gertrude Driver, Dolores
into effect immediately.
Virgllina; and Katherine Hundley, urn by 10:00 P. M.
Duncan, Evelyn Dunevant, Jac- entertainment on February 12 in
Lynchburg.
queline
Eagle,
Anne
East,
Martha
the
auditorium.
'
BeBe"
Geyer
is
Underclassmen may go to these
Students are asked to remember
Also Gladys Virginia Jones. Con- places anytime in the afternoon East, Evelyn Elder, Margaret El- chairman and she will announce the words of Dr. Jarman. asking us
cord Depot; Margaret Louise Jones provided they have riding per-1 lett, Annie Ellis, Margaret Farmer the theme soon.
Fifty-four S. T. C. students are
to act as ladies always, and the
North Wilkesboro, N. C; Elizabeth mission and return by 6.00 P. M. | Virginia Farrier, Mary Feamster,
Jean Cake is in charge of the words of Dr. Lancaster. "We are doing their practice teaching in
Lewis. Hickory; Margaret Lohr.
college students and we should be- the public schools this quiirtar.
Students may also stop at Ce- Fiances Fears, Allle Fclton, LilBrightwood; Marion Lotts, Lan- darbrook long enough to get some- lian Fink, Jane Fox, Nancy Fran- sophomore production, with Helen have as college students."
Nineteen girls are doing stuham. Md.; Jane Mantiply, Fishers- thing to eat if they have been a- cis, Hope Frank, Mary Goff, Bar- Jackson as her assistant. In charge
dent teaching in the Elementary
ville; Elizabeth Maxey, Ransons; way for the day or week end.
M hool. They are Owen Ackiss, first
bara Graham, Sarah Greene, Ann of staging is Barbara Boyle, while
Doris May, Roanoke; Mary Evegrade; Grace G Anderson, music;
Oriffith, Ruby Griffith. Barbara Dorothy Ramage is managing
lyn Miles. Saxis; Agnes Millner.
Sutton Bland, art; Rosa Mae
Grizzard, Charlotte Grizzard the lighting. The music committee
Danville; Glennls Moore. RichChandler, music; Louise Dalton,
Marian H.ihn. Evelyn Hair, Fran- is headed by Phyllis Alley: cosmond; Mary Virginia Morris,
typing; Julia Agnes Foster, music;
ces Hall. Jacqueline Hancock, Hel-1 tumes, Martha Hatcher; tickets,
Farmville; Ann Nichols, Farmen Hardin, Augusta Hargan, Louise Anne East; and food. Anne Verser
The Home Economics Club held Ruby Griffith, physical education;
ville; Bernice Nichols, Clover; DoAnna Headlee, sixth grade; A/.ellc
The Granddaughters' Club and Harrell. Elizabeth Harris, Gene Rehearsals have started and the
rothy Owen. Sedley; Betty Pairet. the Home Economics department | Harrison, Martha Hatcher, Ruth program will be given on February its regular meeting last Tuesday Rutti physical rdum'.ion; Lucy
January 14, 1947. Dr. Gordon Mos., King, physical education; Mildred
Farmville;
Katherine Parham. presented in chapel today a show j Hathaway. Anna Headlee, and M in the Rec.
Petersburg; Mary Parham, Wyl- of earlier fashions worn at S. T. C. | Mtt'y Helmer.
spoke to the club on the subject, McWilliams, physlcul education;
have
chosen
The freshmen
Continurd on Poor 1
Also Betsy Higginbotham, Shir- -Stardust" as the theme of their "The Accomplishments of the Barbara Lee Myers, typing; AuSue Davis, president of the
u '.a Parrish, first grade; Bettie
Granddaughters' Club, gave a his- ley Hillstead, Mary Hite. Catherine presentation, and Lizzie Bragg is United Nations Council."
P
rrteh pay ioeJ education; Jean
tory of that organization. Char- Hogge, Virginia Hollifield, Eliza- their chairman. Jo Ann BrittingSome of the achievements prior Prltchett, kindergarten; Nancy
lotte Grizzard was fashion com- beth House. Audrey Hudson. Julia ham is in charge of scenery; Koin- to the assembiy meeting were
Hughes, Katherine Hundley. Sue er Baker, food: Annette Jones. charter stands, decisive price for Wlutehfiid, art; Helen Worrell.
mentator.
Predominant in this collection I Hundley. Margaret Hylton, Martha properties: Juan Williamson, cos- peace by the Security Council, and lui'd gradi . and ('uii.stani e Young
were graduation dresses worn be- Hylton, Gladys Virginia Jones, turning; Betty House, make-up; the Economic and Social Counci. fourth grade.
Teaching academic subjects In
Activities for Founders Day fore the days of the cap and gown, Margaret Jones, Geraldine Joyner, Edith Brooks, finances; Mary Mill- gained strength, failed in relici I•aiinville High School are 22 girls.
Through
this
program,
the
Grace
Kappes.
Hilda
Kauffman.
er
and
Ray
Phillips,
dance;
Janice
week-end. to be held on our camand displaced people.
They are LorlM Alti/er. Khi'.li ID IV
pus March 8 and 9, are being plan- Grandaughters' Club expressed a Elizabeth Keiser, Barbara Kellam, Slavin. publicity; and Jackie Eagle,
The assembly procedure, as Dr and L-itin ii; Virginia Anderson,
ned by a faculty committee with plea for donations of dresses worn Lorraine Kennedy. Nancy Kibler, staging. The freshman production Moss pointed out, was of 35 plen- •stance and biology; Edith Apperwill be given early in March.
Miss Virginia Bedford as chair- in earlier period of S. T. C.'s hisContinued on Poor '
ory semons, 357 meetings of com- son. history I and English III;
tory. These dresses will be added
man.
mittees and sub-committees, and Sarah Elizabeth Bennett, historv
Serving with Miss Bedford are to the permanent collection of the
action of 73 subject*.
I and United States History; SutMrs. Coyner. alumnae secretary, Grandaughters' Club.
ton Bland, general mathematics;
Dr. Edgar Johnson, and Miss CarBeverly Boone, history and Engolyn Eason. The general plai.s
lish III; Stewart Buford. geograhave been laid and detailed an
phy and history; Anne Charlton,
nouncements will be given at a
roth; Lorene Claiborne, English
later date. A basketball game with
and government, Patsy Dale,
Sniff, sniff. No, no one's crying. \ Influence, if you get what is meant.
Madison College from HarrisonIn Chapel. Friday, January 24,
Oh, well, such is life.
The west cloak room on the chemistry and sciences; and Mar^ ^ ^ Qf ^ ^^ ^
burg will be played ln the after- Virginia Tlndall and Laura Jean I »'■ ** those frequent occurances
basement floor of the library is be- garet Ellett, history and* English
noon, and the spring production Comerford will report on the re-! called colds. Grab the pill bottle gQ abmU ln freczlnK weather with- ing cleaned out and will hcrcaftei
Also Lorena Evans. English IV;
of the S. T. C. Dramatic Club and cent national YWCA convention everybobdy and prepare for the out a coat thinking you are Super- be used to house the school's publi- Julia Agnes Foster, algebra; AuHampden-Sydney Jongulers will which was held at Urbana. Illinois worst. (Then you can't be dlsap- , man at heart only to have your
cations as well as Alumnae pub- drey Jane Hudson, algebra and
December 26 through January 4.
feature Saturday evening.
pointed.)
nose tell you differently within a lications, or other historical matter math; Irma Lasslter. English III
and English I; Sue McCorkle, govVirginia, the secretary of the loThe other day a morbid looking; few hours? If so, this article was pertaining to the college.
Special stress is being placed on
ernment and United States Histhe Jarman Organ Fund this year, cal Y, and Laura Jean, chairman character was encountered in the written especially for you and to
When the work on the new
and the faculty, administration, of the prayers committee, were the hall. Upon questioning her about,stress the lack of beds in the ln- quarters is completed, the library tory; Mable Park, math and algebra; Anne T. Pullen, biology and
and students are all asked to co- delegates from the Farmville YW her "hangover" appearance, she firmary for such people as are conto pu 1 on a drlve
Dfltah
,
'" an a'" history; Shirley It'
operate and contribute to this CA. They were accompanied by merely replied, "Ka-choo!" She cem^'Thls" was^w Vrit^n, B0t|2S"
tpm
P/ t0 obtaln l*° c,omplele cop" and Spanish; Eloise Stancell. Engcause. Dr. Jeffers is chairman of Miss Mary Nichols, who Is a mem- then continued on her way down for the express purpose of filling j
lish and Spanish; and Katherine
the faculty organ fund, and Mrs. ber of the local advisory board.
the hall red eyes, nose, and all. up space, but for the users of ies of all past publications.
Items especially desired will be Vainer, Latin I and F.m:
Florence Richardson is heading
Laura Jean will conduct the! Well, that certainly was a horror- Kleenex which Is sometimes hard
Six girls are teaching commerthe administration fund. A stu- worship service and Virginia will fylng experience to say the least to find. Consequently, take It easy advertised ln the Rotunda and
cial subjects in Farmville High
dent chairman will be appointed speak on the convention, which What one needs at a time like that everyone, and dress warmly. Colds other papers.
Donations from former students school this quarter They are Lusoon.
was the legislative and program is a man-to-man talk with Vita- are so much bother in every conor faculty members will be appre- cille Upshur, Barbara Kellam, EliThis year marks the reunion of planning body for student Chris- man Fllntheart. Probably Vitamin ceivable way.
all of the T classes, 1897 through tian association all over the na- could stand a little such talk him-, Oh, sniff, see ya in the infirmary ciated according to Dr. Beverly zabeth Scott. Charlotte West, Loulontinued on Page 3
self after being under Influence's as soon as there is a vacancy!
Ruffln, librarian.
1937.
tion.

Fall Quarter Grades
Determine Average

Registrar Announce
Names of Students

Slate Selected
By Student Body

Cabinet Sets Dale
Of YWCA Drives

College Continues
Drive For Dimes

Girls May Attend
Sunday Movies

Cedarbrook Declared
On Campus Limit
For Underclassmen

54 Students Teach
Winter Quarter

Home Economics Club
Hears Talk by Moss

Chapel Features
Fashion Show Today

STC's Founder Day
Will Be Observed
By College Soon

'Y' Delegates Report
Will Be Given Soon

STC Cold Sufferers Sniffle,
Sneeze With Winter Miseries

Library Will House
S. T. C. Publications
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Contribute Generously
To March of Dimes
The March of Dimes is again underwaj
on our campus. The proeeeda of thia cam
paign will be ami '» tlK' treatment of the
dread disease, infantile paralysis.
According to Raymond H. French, chairman of the campus drive, contribution* haw
not come up to expectation BO far. 11 W€
could all realize the costliness of treat inj:
polio, m would contribute every dime we
could spare.

not be your personal friends or loved ones
next time, but they will be someone's.
In the words of the gieat humanist who
n the fight against this dread disease.
The well-being of our youth is our foremust concern. Their health and happiness
our enduring responsibility — The good

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

cause must go on!"

Our first student body dance
has come and gone in a flash of
one little week end all done up in
lovely flowing formals and flowers,
plus i sigh > those tux! Our heartiest Congrats to Lohr and all of
Government for one wonderful
dance.

May Day Court Chosen
For Grace, Beauty

How bout that Jeep from Emporia? Seems that Liz. Carol. Mary
Ann and George Anne had quite
the time, huh?

The March of Dimes, which has now become a national annual drive to raise funds
to finance the necessary treatments and
equipment needed to fight polio was started
by our late president, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt was himself a victim of

Time is drawing near for S. T. C. to
elect its May queen and court for 1947.
When we make our nominations we should
give it our utmost consideration.
We
shouldn't nominate Susie because she is
cute or Jane because she has more dates
than most any girl we know. This election

the disease.

is to be based on beauty.

We hear by hearsay that Ellen
McMullen has Just received her
third bushel of apples in two
weeks. What gives, Ellen? Don't
tell me apples for the teacher.
Did you notice that air of ecstasy
about Aileen and Reide? Keep an
eye on those two cause Rumors
Are Flying'. Big plans seem to be
in store for this summer.

Just what goes into making a beautiful
court? Gracefulness, posture, and ability
to move as well as a pretty face constitute
a lovely court. This year's May Day is to be
one of the biggest in the history of the college. We want to do all within our power to
make it a success. Yearly, many outsiders
attend our May Day celebration which is
held on the first Saturday in May. They
If you have not already contributed to
judge our festival to a great extent by gracethis worthy cause, do so at once. Containers
fulness, dignity, poise, and attractiveness of
are on the table in the hall in which you may
the girls who make up the court.
put your money. If you have given and find
Here at S. T. C. there are honors for Dear Editor:
that you can give more, please do. It is not
As delegates from the Y at S. T.
too late. Unfortunately there will probably those who excel in scholarship, in athletics, C. to the National Y. W. C. A. and
be people for too many years to come who and in other activities. These achievements Y. M. C. A. Assembly held at the
University of Illinois, Urbanna.
need your help in this way. Maybe they will however should not enter into the selection Illinois, December 26 through Janof the May queen and court. We repeat again I uary 4, we wish we had the Ume
for emphasis, our May court girls should be ■ and space to tell you all about it.
elected for beauty and for their ability to However, we do feel that we can
pass on to each of you some inhandle themselves gracefully. In keeping
Established November 26. 192*
teresting points and quotations
with the theme for this year the court and taken from various speeches we
rMblislied each Weanesaay evening of Hie college queen will take an even more important part heard. The following are from a
.■riii. except during holidays and examination perspeech by Mr. Charles Bolte, chairiods, by the students of State Teachers College, than in previous years. It is our duty to give man of the American Veterans
farniville. Virginia.
to those who so faithfully work on May Day Committee.
"We live in a political Ice-Age
a
group of girls with which they can work.
>:ti'v: Student Building
Phone 533. Box IBS
i which is characterized by vioPrinters: The Fannvtlle Herald
As we cast our votes, let us lay aside all i lence. tensions, inabilities to unlikes and dislikes, all prejudices and elect derstand one another, and diviRepresented for national advertising by National
sions among people."
Advei Using Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- the girls who will make us proud to be a
"The machine gun is the lanantatlvt. 420 Iftadiaot Ave.. New York. N. Y.
part of this college and of our May Day fes- guage understood from the west
tival.
coast to the east coast of Japan."
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
"Educational tools are needed to
grapple with the outside world."
Member
"The United States may be divided into Democrats and RepubPsvocicrled Golleointe Pre$>
licans, Capital and Labor, ProtestDistributor of
ant and Jew, but it is also divided
into the thoughtless-cheerful peoGolleftiafe Digest
ple and the thoughtful-gloomy
people. Which are you?"
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the
"The world can't be saved by
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
educational devices. Mechanical
March 8. 1934.
devices help, but even they are not
the whole."
STAFF
"Law is peace."
Some of the helpful thoughts
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Editor-in-Chief
Hi-ho the merry-o, hasn't this week been given us by Dr. Albert Outler. assoMary Elise 11.■Inn r
Managing Editor fun? Any week high-lighted with a dance is
Mary Agnes Mlllner
Business Manager
full of fun and excitement, but this past
Betty Ree Pairet
News Editor week-end seemed to be an extra-special one.
Margaret Wilson
Feature Editor Even the fact that many of the dates had
Jane Burchett
Sports Editor
i xanis staring them in the face didn't dampLela Bouldin
Social Editor
en
any spirits there; in fact they seemed to
Ann Pullen
Advertising Manager
Why do people marry? Is It biFrances Treak!e
Circulation Manager feel that they should eat, dance (pardon the ological, spiritual, psychological,
Jean Babb
Photographer paraphrase, but it is ever so more appro- social? What qualities does the
Mary Davis
Typing Manager priate), and be merry for tomorrow is an- average college girl desire in a
husband? What is this thing callother day.
ed love anyway? Good questions?
Editorial Assistants
Martha Frances Morrison, chief editorial asistant;
There comes a time in everyone's life They are good enough to have a
Puckett Asher. Melbale Booth. Jean Cake. when the crusading spirit fills him with class devoted to them, and good
enough to inspire a rather exhausAddle Dodd, Jacqueline Eagle, Selma Epstein. ardor; sometimes he does something about
tive "marriage survey" conducted
Jane Gray, Jane Hunt Ghiselin. Charlotte
last quarter by the marriage class.
it,
but
mostly
he
just
takes
a
dose
of
patent
Grizzard. Augusta Hargan. Mary Harrison.
The survey was carefully planned
Annette Jones. Rickie King, Carmen Low. medicine and goes to bed until he feels like and carried out to ascertain the
Betty Nachman. Ruth Radogna. Janice Siavin, his normal, complacent self again. That's mnl opinion of a representative
Betty Spindler. Carol Stoops. Jeanne Tolley. about all that ever happens to those big group of S.T.C. girls. Approximately one hundred and fifty girls
ideas we get concerning "reforms" or were interviewed, selected equally
Business Assistants
Hilda Abrrnathy, Katherine Acree, Mary Lou things we'd like to have fixed around here, from the freshman, sophomore,
Bagley. Virginia Bailey, Winifred Beard, Mar- smh || asking for something else instead junior and senior classes, and the
lorlS Burns, Martha Bryant, Dorothy Cham- of spinach and eggs, which most of us don't results were very revealing, i We're
not sure of what).
bers. Frances Collie. Sue Davis, Pat Davis.
Anyway, there doesn't seem to
Addie Dodd, Lorena Evans. Joyce Fleet, Jane like; havilg a system of taking turns ansbe
much argument about the first
wering
the
telephone;
getting
the
plumbing
Fox, Martlia Hylton, Betty Jefferson. Mary
question. "Love, silly!" they murKennedy. Marjorie Love. Catheryne Mosteller. fixed on Annex so that the hot runs hot
mured practically unanimously as
Anne Orgaln. Laura Orndorff, Doris Rose and cold runs cold, instead of both running dewey eyes dropped and soft music
Ramsey, Mary Richmond. Barbara Saunders. hot in the day and both cold at night; or drifted in from the background.
Norma Soyars. Betty Jo Vale.
maybe someday someone will find a solution Other factors were mentioned less
than half as often, but they were
to the "dating problem", then we shall heap mentioned, Indicating that most of
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1947
laurels on her head. Is there no one who us do see beyond the moonlight
In Charge of This Issue:
wants to be the lady on a white charger to and roses. Companionship, security, and children were among the
BETTY I'AIKET
liberate us from the dragon. Laziness?
most often named. Two superHalf of the money received goes to the
national infantile paralysis fund, and the
other half is kept by the local chapter to be
used in treating this disease. The national
fund stands ever ready to back up the local
fund in case of an emergency. And we, with
our nickels, dimes and quarters, help provide the national fund.

What about the Lost Weekend
in Lexington? That must have
been some party. Seems there was
a sudden gust of both boys and a
spur of the moment party. How
'bout it, gals? N. Parrish. Katie.
Kellam, Homes, and Hanks created a brand new one down at the
PiKA house at W. St L. Love it!

See Susie Snoops

Hutter and Bill Eddy seem "that
way" about each other. Can't you
detect that certain glimmer?

Letters to the Editor

THE

ROTUNDA

Puddin'
n* Sauce

What about that GalUee—Hill
combination? We were all powerfully glad to see that gay couple
ciate professor of Theology, Yale at the dance.
University, were
Bibb took off to Lynchburg for
"Reading the Bible is like looking at a group of pictures in an the week end. How is "the Baby",
art gallery. You get out of them Bibb? We hope he got there, too.
exactly what you desire to That's
What Anonymous wants to know
the way it is with your reading of is if week ends are our strong
the Bible."
point, why not forget and Just,
"The Bible isn't a book of etti- don't have weak days.
quette or a receipe book, or a
But. alas, another week is hero.
"How To Do Book", but it is a demand as to what our life ought to But look out! Here comes another
be and is in the process of be- week end and who can tell what
will happen next at S. T. C. after
coming."
"Christians put love, service, and bedcheck!
worship ahead of self-interest."
"People in power need to have
their philosophies changed."
"Peace is not so much the absence of fighting as it is the preStudent Government dance was
sence of Justice."
Each morning, Dr. Howard held in the S T. C. gymnasium
Thurman from San Francisco, Saturday. January 18 from 8:30 p.
California, led us in an hour of m. until 12 o'clock. The Vagabeautiful worship. The scripture bonds set the tempo for the dance.
he used for the entire seven days
Miss Olivia Stephenson will talk
was Psalm 139. All of his thoughts to members of the Y. W. C. A. toand poems centered around it.
night at 9 o'clock in the Choral
By the way. have you read these Club room
books recently added to the Y. W.
Commercial club issued invitaC. A. library in the browsing room? tions to a number of business edu1. Margie
cation students.
2. Larry
Junior class has begun work on
3. When You Marry
the production which will be pre4. And So To College
sented February 12 in the auditor5. Hilltop Verses
ium. "Bebe" Geyer Is serving as
6. Prayer Poems
chairman of the production.
Laura Jean Comerford
Nancy Whitehead was elected
Virginia Tindall
general May Day chairman at a
student body meeting Wednesday
night. Heidi Lacy was elected
business manager.

Omnibus

Marriage Class Conducts Survey
For Ideal, Non-existant Husband

practical souls named convenience.
Since, whatever love is. It's obviously here to stay, the survey
next attempted to formulate some
sort of general definition. (Not at
all ambitious, that marriage class i.
Twenty-seven freshmen and sophomores stuck exclusively by the
good old physical attraction, supported by only thirteen Juniors and
seniors. Such factors as common
interests, mutual respect, understanding, and congenial personalities found their backers largely
among the Juniors and seniors,
where they were mentioned more
than three times as often as physical attraction. Well, whatever it
is. it's still a nice item to have a
round.
As to what 8. T. C. girls want
most in a husband, our surveyors
bit off a mouthful that time. Reminds us of the man who was looking for a beautiful woman and a
perfect housekeeper, but found
that that would be bigamy. Anyway, what we'd really like would
be a smooth mixture of Oable,
Johnson, Einstein, Astalre, Rockefeller and Charlie Hop, Since we
have to settle for a man, here are
the results. The ten most deslrConttnue* on Page 4

Major Graves and Mr. Jack
spoke in chapel Friday, January
17, on Public Health Education.

Found
One physical culture costume
consisting of voluminous black
bloomers and one white middy
blouse. Owner can claim same by
seeing Susie Snoops and stating
size of each garment.

For Sale
Fifty fashionable shirt-waists,
every period .and style, with 75
contrasting skirts in lovely sombre
shades for all types, figures, and
sizes. Expect shipment by next express. Put your order in now. See
Susie Snoops,

Lost
My ball dress, almost new with
or without a bustle. A fashionable
gown that could have been misplaced in the 1890. 1900, 1910, 1920,
or 1930 days. If you see it or one
nearly like it, write Suzie Snoops
in care of this paper.
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Green 'n White Swimmers
Needed In Swim wing Meet
Dabney Announces
Life Saving Course
Green and White swimmers are
Herded to participate in the swimWn:t meet to be held this quarter.
, Anyone interested in swimming
thou'd go to the pool on Monday
»nd Wednesday from 5 to 9 P. M.
Or on Tuesday and Thursday from
3 to 4 P M.
"The 15 best swimmers in the
class competitions will be chosen
to take part In the telegraphic
meet", announced Miss Dabney,
swimming instructor.
Life saving classes have started
and -li -re are 32 taking the course.
Anyone interested in this class
Bust start immediately.

Rummage

New Shipment of
Records & Albums
Popular & Classical
WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Miss Olive T. Her, physical education instructor, has asked that
any organization desiring to use
;he cabin at Longwood for a week!
end spring quarter see her about j
rfgning up.
Miss Her urged that everyone
- ign up as soon as possible so there
W1H not be any confusion spring
quarter. She said that if this is
done now, there will be more
chances of getting the week end
that you want.
All groups spending the night at
the cabin must be chaperoned by
a faculty member, and each group
is expected to leave the cabin clean
and in neat order, ready for the
next group.

Dean's List
•>,

<\hX\i ■

MISS MARY DABNEY
Swimming Instructor

Not for sale.
Loan or donate
For a worthy cause
Something old, nothing new,
In the attic, not worn by you.
Contact Susie Snoop*.

Her Announces
Cabin Availability

Student Teachers
Continued from Page 1
isc Dalton, Geraldine Joyner, and
Barbara Lee Myers.
Six girls are teaching home economics. Jane Glenn is teaching in
Cumberland High school and Elizabeth Maxey, Glennls Moore,
Claudine Gutherie, Mary Goode.
and Phyllis Scherberger are teachin;: In Paimville High school.
SHANNON'S RESTAURANT
GOOD HOME COOKING
HOME MADE PIES
A SPECIALTY
CARL R. GIAMPAPA, Prop.

Listen Ladies Just Arrived!

Continued from Page I
liesburg; Nancy Parrish. Manassas; Alfreda Peterson. Staunton;
Judith Rieck. West Point; and
Nancy Rushing, Onley.
Also Ann Shufflebarger, Bluefield; Ella Stone Smith, Gretna;
Martha Sours, Chatham; Betty
Spindler,
Blackstone:
Martha
Stringfield, Elberon; Jean Thomasson. South Hill; Eugenia Tolley,
Natural Bridge Station; Dorothy
Tuck, Stuart; Sue Underhill, Machipongo; Mrs. Myrna Vest, Huntington, W. Va.; Charlotte West,
Surry; Nancy Whitehead. Richmond: Margaret Wilson. Washington, D. C; Tucker Winn, Wilson;
Mary Wyatt. South Boston; Constance Young, Covington; and
Mary Young, Rice.
To make the Dean's List, a student must be a sopohomre, junior,
or senior. She must have all As
and B's with a C or better on physical education floor work, and at
least a C average for the two proceeding quarters.

ENNIS RADIO

S. T. C.
Pins and Bracelets
In Sterling Silver
WATCH REPAIRING
JEWELRY REPAIRING

"Only Skilled Hands Touch
Your Radio"

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN

RECORDS

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware
GIFT DEPARTMENT
Unusual Gifts For All Occasions
O. F. RUSSOW
Manager
FARMVILLE. VA.

MARY HARRISON'S

Pagre 3

as important as being a good player. The two factors are essential
and both will be needed whether
you are in the game or on the sideGreetings from this corner of
the dug out. How have you made line looking on.
out on those sports and general VOLLEYBALL
practices for the coming events?
There are exciting times going
Try to keep in practice so you will
be an asset to your class team on in the gym during class and
when the games really start, and you should come down and get in
you won't want to sit on the bench the game. If you don't think you
when the excitement starts, be- know too much about the game itcause you will want to be the one self, why not come down and give
responsible for the extra point. yourself a try? The game is fast
Winter sports are most exciting
and you will want to be present for
every game and cheer your team
on to victory. But remember this
thought being a good loser is just

On the Ball

and you can easily learn, and there
Isn't any better way to get an
hour of exercise. So won't you irv
to find a spare period on your
crowded schedule, and hit the ball
around with the rest of us?

Mother: Who laid the table for
breakfast this morning?
Daughter: I did, all but the
eggs.

Gifts For Girls

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Gowns - Slips — Nylon Hose
Flannel
Bathrobes and Blouses
THE HUB DEPT. STORE

BUILDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES

Taylor Mfg. Co.
Buildin: Materials

NEWBERRY'S
See Our
Large Assortment
of
VALENTINES

Expert Repuirs
108 W. 3rd. St. :-Karmville, Va.
Phone 423

NEWBERRY'S

BUTCHER'S

••BOTANY"-.

The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Body
Good thinrs to eat and drink
High Street

•*
Come in and try our
Hamburgers
lliey Aie ih'JeiousM

«*«•9

(V'1' «'<• Hhoppi

,

£

"Beat Food In Town"

New Fountain Pens
Ladies Billfolds
Rytex Stationery

Glvos as inurh .I..-I, to your
wardrobe as pepper does to
chili! Johnnye Junior

ALL STYLES

MARTIN'S

shaken up a pappy two-pieee
print with a whirling
•I

III. lUrl annrx-al

to the contrasting top with

II and f 1.50 plus tix

glistening patent. The

Now...famous Botany takes the traditional
wonder of Lanolin, and, around it, creates a

sophisticate bow and smart

Wells-Cralle

glorious new lipstick, to give your
lips a softness—a satin-smoothness—a

«""• rayon print.

Taxi

subtlety of character that you've never
before known! Yours in six exciting new colors!

PHONE 78
—also—

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

•houlder cuffs are of the

BUS SERVICE

18.98
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7 Rules Given
As Health Hints
It is no secret that this year's
glamor girl Is going to be a wellscrubbed and shining beauty. So
in making New Years' resolutions,
keep in mind that you are going to
discard artifical charm for Mother
Natures gifts which are at hand
for the taking. Here are seven
golden rules for 1947, some of
which, if observed to the letter, will
bring you day-to-day beauty from
within that will need less and less
artifice from without.
1 Your hair should be fed by
proper diet If JTOU keep your body
supplied With the minerals, carbohydrates, and proteins needed to
maintain Uw health of your skin
and hair, you can't help but have
beautiful, lustrous hair. Cleanse it
thoroughly once a week and when
you cant arrange a soap and water
shampoo, try one of the dry cleansers. Brush with a clean hair
brush every day.
2. If your skin is oily, you'll need
more soap and water than your
dry-skinned roommates and
friends. And if your skin is dry.
you will have to use light applicants of dry skm cream after your
soap and water scrubbing. Drink
noon water, large quantities of
milk, and eat green vegetables and
watch your skin and eyes sparkle.
3. Eight hours sleep every night
is one of the few real eye beautifiers. Those tiny lines and creases
underneath and at the corners of
the eyes are usually the results of
strained, tired eyes. If you get
your proper rest, you shouldn't
have circles or other tell-tale eyelines to mar your face, and remember, when you are sleeping, there
should be fresh air circulating
freely in your room. Leave the
window open at least an inch or
two. Make sure your bed covers
are warm enough. And if you want
to keep that chin firm and smooth,
skip the pillow which can often be
counted on to throw your head into a position that will encourage
a double chin.
4. Exercise frequently and not
Just to the 1-2-3-4 stretch variety
Walking is a good sensible way to
exercise without too much effort.
If you like sports, play tennis, golf
and badminton to help whip up
circulation to bring the roses to
your checks.
5. Make up should be subtle,
used only when it is deemed neces-

sary. You don't have to make up
to sit home and listen to the radio
Take these opportunities to relax
and to give your skin a good rest.
When you do makeup, however
use the lighter shades of rouge
and lipstick for daytime wear. Save
thfl dark lipstick, rouge, and eye
makeup for special glamor dates.
6. Wear clothes that eniphasi/.e
the beauty of your figure, colors
*hich are flattering to your complexion, and styles which are
timeless. Perk up your basic black
dresses with glittering accessories.
Leave the bright colors to the slender nirls if you are plump. You will
look well in the darker shades,
particularly if th? lines are simple.
7. Be gay and interesting. Develop a sense of humor. If you can
learn to smile, you will never really
look old. Be happy and interested
in the good fortune of others and
you will be loved for your disposition and kindliness and bask in
the reflected glow of your charity

STC Alumna Given
ASA Annual Award
Mrs. Thomas D. Eason was chosen the outstanding alumna of Al- j
pha Sigma Alpha for 1946. She |
received the national award at at
luncheon in her honor given by the
Richmond Alumnae chapter. January 18. at the Oak Leaf Inn.
Mrs. Eason attended Farmvillej
State Teachers College. At the
ime of her marriage, her husband,
Dr. Thomas D. Eason. was professor of science at S. T. C. Mrs.
Eason did postgraduate work at
the Richmond Professional Institute in Richmond.

Marriage Class
Continued from Page 2
able qualities, in order of importance, are economic adequacy,
good disposition, equal education,
congenial religious views, comparable social status, ambition, sense
of humor, appearance, high morals, and congeniality. Other qualities listed include sincerity, understanding, probability of his being a good father, and satisfactory
relations with in-laws. Oood health
and non-alcoholism were listed
only twenty-nine times in all.
In compiling this data the class
found that, first, most girls will
marry for love, but most have a
broader definition of love than
mere physical attraction. Second,
S. T. C. girls desire those qualities
in their husbands which have been
shown by experience to be most
closely correlated with marital
happiness. Third, that the Juniors
and seniors have, in general, a
more mature outlook on marriage
than the freshmen and sophomores. Funny though, nobody raised the obvious question. Are husbands really necessary?

Honor Roll
Continued from Page 1
Julia Koch, Jack Lane. Irma Lassiter. Betty Lee. Elizabeth Lewis,
Hazel Lewis. Nancy Litz. Frances
Livesay, Margaret Lohr, Marion
Lotts, Denise Love. Sue McCorkle.
Evelyn Mahanes, Jane Mantiply.
Cornelia Marston, Elizabeth Maxey. Doris May. Mary Miles, and
Agnes Millner.
Also Betty Minetree. Glennis
Moore, Mary Moore, Imogen
Moore, Mary Virginia Morris, Martha Morrison, Margaret Murray,
Betty Nachman. Pauline Nasser,
Geraldine Newman, Ann P. Nichols, Ann Nichols, Bernice Nichols.
Ann Nock. Elizabeth Nuttall, Elizabeth Ogburn, Elaine Owens, Caroline Page. Betty Pairet. Katherine
Parham, Mary Parham, Nancy
Parrish, Alfreda Peterson, Ray
Phillips, Jesse Pickett, Charlotte
Pittard, June Poole, Harriett Purcell, Katherine Rainey, Harriett
Ratchford, Sara Rawles, Betty
Reld, Virginia Reid, Betty Renn.
Judith Reick, Elizabeth Rippey.

Evelyne Rippon, Colanthia Rippon.
Violet Ritchie. Louise Rives, and
Clara Robertson.
Also Roberta Robertson, Kathleen Rush, Nancy Rushing, Mildred Sadler. Barbara Saunders.
Ann Savedge. Ann Scruggs. Ann
Shufflebarger. Anne Simpson
Margaret Skelton, Shirley Slaughter. Janice Slavin. Barbara Smith.
Ella Smith. Mary Rose Smith.
Rosa Lee Smith. Anne Snead, Jane
Sommers, Martha Sours, Mildred
O. Spain, Betty Spindler. Sarah
Squires. Lois Stevens. Jean Stratum. Martha Stringfield. Harriette
Sutherlin, Nancy G. Taylor. Jean
Thomasson, Betty Tipton, Eugenia Tolley. Helen Traynham
Dorothy Tuck, LaVergne Tuck.
Anne Tucker, Dorothy Turley, Sue
Underbill, Mary Frances Vaughan

and Mrs. Myrna Vest.
Also Ruth Walker. Virginia Gertrude Walker. June Walsh, Edna
Waters, Jacquelynn Watson, Elizabeth Watts, Juanita Weeks, Charlotte West, Margaret West, Jessie
White, Nancy Whitehead, Jane
Williams, Mildred Anne Williams.
Margaret Elizabeth Wilson. Mary
Wilson. Tucker Winn, Dorothy
Winton, Helen Worsham. Mary
Wright, Mary Wyatt, Constance
Young, and Mary Young.

LYNN'S JEWELRY

Flowers Make The
Perfect Gift

Bracelet Bands
For I

Special S.T.C. Breakfast
Served only from 7-10 a. m.
Bacon—1 KRR—Toast—Coffee
30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

MIH

And Gents
New Anklet Bracelets

COLLINS Florist
IMIONK 181 or 4

Bring: Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

Flowers for all occasions
Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so. bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company
We have a complete line of
illm.uk QrwttBI Cards
tier Hallmark Date Honk At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

For Your
Drug Needs
/r*f{.'0&ty

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

FASHION . . . gala colored tunic in a

JWnfr "ScarfaiMon" print, pSapnyJ^ Spoven.' Slim
black tkirt. Sizes 9 to 15.

*••• • t •*!. or*

DOROTHY MAY

. ml

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
Copyrighl 1947, lioom 4

M>III TOIMCO

Co.

t

